
early years Stronger Practice Hub

Read more about it in articles in Nursery World: 

The first, introduces the new theme. 

The second, by Lauren Grocott, Early Years specialist
at EEF, explores the merits of supporting young
children's self-regulation and executive function. 

Read a EEF blog on by Lauren Grocott as she
discusses her conversation with childminder
Gem Maclachlan, exploring how Gem
implements evidence-based teaching
approaches for self-regulation and executive
function in her outdoor setting.

find out more about the research behind all our resources and training; visit the Education

Endowment Fund (EEF).   The  Early Years evidence bank is an online library of evidence-

informed guidance to support practitioners 

Welcome to the first summer edition of the Early Years Stronger Practice Newsletter. It's another
bumper edition! 
We have a separate What’s On page for each type of setting to show the resources and CPD
opportunities designed for you!  Within this issue, we have a cascade of new case studies and
blogs, as well as links to the recordings of all our training and webinars on our youtube channel.  
We have an open day opportunity to visit Ripley Nursery School, who have created a case
study , blog and a webinar about how their music provision is enhancing the confidence and
communication skills of their children.  We would highly recommend visiting if you can.  See link
to book in the PVI page. 
Take a look at the opportunities to subscribe to fantastic training on SEND and for under 3's.
We are delighted to be welcoming Julie Fisher to facilitate a whole day around adult and child-
led interventions. 
So once again, settle down with a cup of tea to read examples of good practice happening in
settings right on your doorstep.
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A new theme has recently been released on the free to access EEF evidence bank: 

Self-Regulation and Executive Function

Nursery World

FIND US
DNEYHUB

Have you subscribed to our early years
channel yet? 
Resources for Early Years practitioners  

https://www.nurseryworld.co.uk/news/article/new-evidence-based-guidance-on-supporting-children-s-self-awareness-of-feelings-and-actions
https://www.nurseryworld.co.uk/features/article/evidence-based-practice-using-the-education-endowment-foundations-toolkit-to-support-self-regulation
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/news/eef-blog-creating-a-community-of-collaborative-learners?utm_source=/news/eef-blog-creating-a-community-of-collaborative-learners&utm_medium=search&utm_campaign=site_search&search_term=blog
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/news/eef-blog-creating-a-community-of-collaborative-learners?utm_source=/news/eef-blog-creating-a-community-of-collaborative-learners&utm_medium=search&utm_campaign=site_search&search_term=blog
https://www.nurseryworld.co.uk/news/article/new-evidence-based-guidance-on-supporting-children-s-self-awareness-of-feelings-and-actions
https://www.nurseryworld.co.uk/features/article/evidence-based-practice-using-the-education-endowment-foundations-toolkit-to-support-self-regulation
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/early-years
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQT6IV3j3BuJfMLHAK2a-iw


Book Here

Free of
charge!

Book Here

WHat’s on for all settings

 with Julie Fisher 

Understanding and developing impactful

 interactions with children 

Casa Hotel,
Chesterfield 

Tues 11th June 
9.30 - 3.30

Aimed at all Early
Years practitioners

School nursery
 settings 

PVI settings Childminders Building on from the Spotlight session above, come and spend a day with
Julie as she shares her research findings about adult-child interactions. 

Reflect on how to most effectively support children’s communication and
language development; adopting a co-constructed approach to learning. 

conferences

Be quick! Limited places available!

Eastwood Hall 

Wed 25th Sept  
9.30 - 3.30

Aimed at all Early
Years practitioners

School nursery
 settings 

PVI settings Childminders 

SEND in Early Years - putting theory into

practice 
A day packed full of practical advice and support for around SEND in Early
Years settings. Delegates will take away some practical and
implementable ideas to improve their own approaches. 

keynotes from
Dingley’s Promise
Contact 

Workshops around sensory circuits, schemas and dual coding using
auditory and visual codes 

Marketplace showing best practice and experts 

https://futures.flyinghighpartnership.co.uk/courses/7444624993/julie-fisher-high-quality-adult-child-interactions-at-eyfs
https://futures.flyinghighpartnership.co.uk/courses/1855589108/send-in-early-years-putting-theory-into-practice


WHat’s on for childminders  

Free of
charge!

Using nursery rhymes 
 Outdoor play and the
impact it has on PSED 

resources

We’ve had some really fantastic sessions so far. Its been great to meet so many of you and your
children, to share and explore ideas together.  These sessions have a particular focus on baking, music,
reading and SEND.

Childminder training roadshow - places still available

21st June 

14th June 

7th June and 28th June

24th May and 12th July 

Hawtonville Children’s Centre, Newark

NG24 4EG

Wollaton Hall, Nottingham 

NG8 2AE

Alfreton Children’s Centre,

Alfreton, DE55 7JA

Buxton Children’s Centre, 

Buxton, SK17 7PE

Book your free

session now! 

10th May 
Sutton Summerhouse Children’s Centre

Sutton in Ashfield Its great to be able to
bring the children, meet
others & swap practical

ideas. V useful.   

I enjoyed the hands on
activities, sharing of

great ideas, and
meeting other
childminders    

Please can we have
more like this? Its been

fantastic! 

Bring your children with you! 

Grace Garrett, childminder

Read Blog

Blog 

Case Study

Case Study
How Grace uses nursery
rhymes to teach prime areas
such as developing children’s
motor skills, vocabulary, social
skills and facial muscles. 

Katy Burgess, childminder

Read Blog

Blog 

Case Study

Case Study

How Grace uses nursery
rhymes to develop children’s
number sense. 

Katy explores the pedagogy of
her setting and how it relates
to the personal, social and
emotional development of her
children through the use of
outdoor play.

Supporting parents since
covid - a childminders

perspective

As childminders, we are in a
unique position to offer
support to parents in a caring
constructive manner. This
looks at examples of where this
had a big impact on children.

https://www.canva.com/design/DAF9a2EP0uU/BE1qDHDC5p09DTiiA3MXcw/view?utm_content=DAF9a2EP0uU&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=editor
https://www.canva.com/design/DAGEjrRHOUk/IvrJ5KWx9gPw1Kq_oTGzkw/view?utm_content=DAGEjrRHOUk&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=editor
https://www.canva.com/design/DAGEj1QgmqQ/73PWZaOBV0SqWZzwxvG6Dg/view?utm_content=DAGEj1QgmqQ&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=editor
https://www.canva.com/design/DAGEoV5bMZg/ruC6RFTqw-kanloKM6E7cg/view?utm_content=DAGEoV5bMZg&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=editor
https://www.canva.com/design/DAGEouM4qJg/e_zY1G-5MiE3aND0jOpPpQ/view?utm_content=DAGEouM4qJg&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=editor
https://www.canva.com/design/DAGEjrRHOUk/IvrJ5KWx9gPw1Kq_oTGzkw/view?utm_content=DAGEjrRHOUk&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=editor
https://www.canva.com/design/DAGEj1QgmqQ/73PWZaOBV0SqWZzwxvG6Dg/view?utm_content=DAGEj1QgmqQ&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=editor
https://www.canva.com/design/DAGEoV5bMZg/ruC6RFTqw-kanloKM6E7cg/view?utm_content=DAGEoV5bMZg&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=editor
https://www.canva.com/design/DAGEouM4qJg/e_zY1G-5MiE3aND0jOpPpQ/view?utm_content=DAGEouM4qJg&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=editor


WHat’s on for PVIS  
resources, SETTING VISITS and webinars 

Old Forge Nursery 

Communication and language through music

View all our resources here on

our website 

Watch previous webinars here

on our YouTube channel 

Book here

Setting Visit

Come and and have a look! We have
a free flow play between our indoor
classrooms and our large garden to
accommodate children’s different
learning styles.

Sat 18th May
9.30 -12.30

Listen Here

Webinar
Practical ways to use music
and singing to support
learning to increase
confidence, communication
skills & engagement in
children.

  Book here

STILL CHANCE TO BOOK

Free of
charge!

ripley nursery school 

Read Ripley’s
resources here:  

Teaching through collaborative talk in an
outdoor setting 

Blog Case Study

Read Blog Case Study

Read Blog

Case Study

Wed 22nd May 13:15-15:15
Online

Creating a vocabulary-rich
environment in early years  

Purposeful adult interactions and

deployments in continuous and

enhanced provision, and play

Watch Rachel’s

previous sessions here

Early Years provision series with Rachel Mortlock

Read BlogCase StudyBook here

Setting Visit

Sat 11th May 9.30 -12.30

Rachel has created a playlist of the
videos she shows on Siren Films.  Get
your free annual subscription here. 

south normanton nursery school 

Read resources around teaching and
modelling managing emotions and feelings
here:  

We provide outstanding education to 3 & 4 yr
olds with rich and creative outdoor and indoor 
learning opportunities 

The setting visit will be a
chance to learn more about
the strategies explored in their
case study and blog.

Teaching through
collaborative talk in an
outdoor setting 

Examples of the nursery’s
approach to developing
communication and
language skills through
outdoor learning 

Listen to their

webinar

https://www.canva.com/design/DAGELYfA1eg/L1ujnOnoHzfZ9lZ1BKSnjw/view?utm_content=DAGELYfA1eg&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=editor
https://www.canva.com/design/DAGELqViqEM/cQLtKCgoBdogTpKzWEDO1g/view?utm_content=DAGELqViqEM&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=editor
https://www.canva.com/design/DAF_ZI5vBZQ/AH3q1Wr2esQr592uK2ekfA/view?utm_content=DAF_ZI5vBZQ&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=editor
https://www.canva.com/design/DAF_ZaAWLHY/cV-2v6P1NL2dN8ttUQNtmQ/view?utm_content=DAF_ZaAWLHY&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=editor
https://www.strongerpracticehubs.org.uk/hubs/em/derbs-and-notts-eysph/resources
https://www.canva.com/design/DAF6KDbmGGY/dO-Ru2PSL8jh2aMVtGZocg/view?utm_content=DAF6KDbmGGY&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=editor
https://www.youtube.com/@DNEYHub
https://www.youtube.com/@DNEYHub
https://futures.flyinghighpartnership.co.uk/courses/2735581368/setting-visit-ripley-nursery-school
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c5Nc0u8p_so
https://futures.flyinghighpartnership.co.uk/courses/2735581368/setting-visit-ripley-nursery-school
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c5Nc0u8p_so
https://www.canva.com/design/DAF6KDbmGGY/dO-Ru2PSL8jh2aMVtGZocg/view?utm_content=DAF6KDbmGGY&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=editor
https://www.canva.com/design/DAF_fCPRvEw/oglab1YcJAZlOC2ZD3-J0g/view?utm_content=DAF_fCPRvEw&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=editor
https://www.canva.com/design/DAF_Z3ea_z4/Vqjxd7NESh3Nc5sveO7TOQ/view?utm_content=DAF_Z3ea_z4&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=editor
https://futures.flyinghighpartnership.co.uk/courses/2607268755/setting-visit-south-normanton-nursery
https://www.canva.com/design/DAGELYfA1eg/L1ujnOnoHzfZ9lZ1BKSnjw/view?utm_content=DAGELYfA1eg&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=editor
https://www.canva.com/design/DAGELqViqEM/cQLtKCgoBdogTpKzWEDO1g/view?utm_content=DAGELqViqEM&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=editor
https://www.canva.com/design/DAF_ZI5vBZQ/AH3q1Wr2esQr592uK2ekfA/view?utm_content=DAF_ZI5vBZQ&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=editor
https://www.canva.com/design/DAF_ZaAWLHY/cV-2v6P1NL2dN8ttUQNtmQ/view?utm_content=DAF_ZaAWLHY&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=editor
https://www.canva.com/design/DAF_fCPRvEw/oglab1YcJAZlOC2ZD3-J0g/view?utm_content=DAF_fCPRvEw&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=editor
https://www.canva.com/design/DAF_Z3ea_z4/Vqjxd7NESh3Nc5sveO7TOQ/view?utm_content=DAF_Z3ea_z4&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=editor
https://futures.flyinghighpartnership.co.uk/courses/2607268755/setting-visit-south-normanton-nursery
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd_5fRjFHfpH7fe4cmQh_EmN6tQ_R3_wChQF92tz9wOIXpfKw/viewform
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XSw0HlZVagY&t=2s


WHat’s on for Schools
  Book here

STILL CHANCE TO BOOK

View all our resources here on

our website 

Watch previous webinars here

on our YouTube channel 

Listen here 

Free of
charge!

jULIE fISHER ‘sPOTLIGHT ON EARLY YEARS’ WEBINAR 

resources

south normanton nursery school 

Read Blog

Case Study

Book here

Setting Visit

Sat 11th May
9.30 -12.30

Wed 22nd May 13:15-15:15
OnlineCreating a vocabulary-rich

environment in early years  

Purposeful adult interactions and

deployments in continuous and

enhanced provision, and play

Watch Rachel’s

previous sessions here

Early Years provision series with Rachel Mortlock

A webinar run by Julie Fisher around the importance of adult
role in interactions in early years in developing children’s
communication and language.  
For copyright reasons we are unable to include the video clips. 

Read resources around teaching and
modelling manging emotions and feelings
here:  

We provide outstanding education to 3 & 4 yr
olds with rich and creative outdoor and indoor 
learning opportunities 

The setting visit will be a
chance to learn more about
the strategies explored in their
case study and blog.

Rachel has created a playlist of the
videos she shows on Siren Films.  Get
your free annual subscription here. 

Listen to their

webinar

https://www.canva.com/design/DAF_fCPRvEw/oglab1YcJAZlOC2ZD3-J0g/view?utm_content=DAF_fCPRvEw&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=editor
https://www.canva.com/design/DAF_Z3ea_z4/Vqjxd7NESh3Nc5sveO7TOQ/view?utm_content=DAF_Z3ea_z4&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=editor
https://futures.flyinghighpartnership.co.uk/courses/2607268755/setting-visit-south-normanton-nursery
https://www.canva.com/design/DAF6KDbmGGY/dO-Ru2PSL8jh2aMVtGZocg/view?utm_content=DAF6KDbmGGY&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=editor
https://www.canva.com/design/DAF6KDbmGGY/dO-Ru2PSL8jh2aMVtGZocg/view?utm_content=DAF6KDbmGGY&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=editor
https://www.strongerpracticehubs.org.uk/hubs/em/derbs-and-notts-eysph/resources
https://www.youtube.com/@DNEYHub
https://www.youtube.com/@DNEYHub
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MpL-72PlnDM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MpL-72PlnDM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MpL-72PlnDM
https://www.canva.com/design/DAF_fCPRvEw/oglab1YcJAZlOC2ZD3-J0g/view?utm_content=DAF_fCPRvEw&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=editor
https://www.canva.com/design/DAF_Z3ea_z4/Vqjxd7NESh3Nc5sveO7TOQ/view?utm_content=DAF_Z3ea_z4&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=editor
https://futures.flyinghighpartnership.co.uk/courses/2607268755/setting-visit-south-normanton-nursery
https://www.youtube.com/@DNEYHub
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd_5fRjFHfpH7fe4cmQh_EmN6tQ_R3_wChQF92tz9wOIXpfKw/viewform
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XSw0HlZVagY&t=2s


There are still some subsciptions available! Don‘t miss out on free online
CPD for you and your staff to provide confidence, knowledge and skills on

a range of early years areas. 

Annual subscription to up to three online platforms - Dingley’s Promise, Siren Films and Alice
Sharp’s 0-3 masterclasses -  to support early years practice.

Menu of subscriptions 

Sign up here 

Access one SEND online training
course by Dingley’s Promise, which
have been developed by expert
practitioners. These quality short
courses are tailored for educators,
practitioners, and anyone who works
in an everyday setting with children
with SEND, to help you work more
inclusively with the children you
support.

All early years
settings 

What is the offer? 

Access to the full library of clips and
films developed that are
educational, stimulating and, like
children, simply fascinating to
watch. Real events in children’s lives
are captured from their viewpoint –
transforming contemporary theory
into practice in a digestible way.

What is the offer? 

All early years settings focus
on ages 2-5  

Sign up here There are also webinar check ins to support

you on 20th May 2024 & 17th July 2024 

If you have attended or watched back
any of Rachel Mortlock’s sessions,
you can access a playlist of clips she
showed with this subscription.

Early Years settings with babies and
toddlers aged 0-3

Access 8 Alice Sharp’s
masterclasses for staff working
with babies, toddlers and our
youngest children. 

Each masterclass with Alice is a 1.5
hour webinar with time to reflect on
your own practice with your team. 
They are full of practical hints and
tips on how to invigorate your
setting. 

What is the offer? 

Sign up here
There are webinar Check ins on

16th May 2024 & 18th july 2024

click here for full information about these opportunities 

Alice Sharp

watch an introduction to siren

films including tips on how to use

this effectively. 

watch an introduction to the

masterclasses including tips on

how to use this effectively. 

PVI settings Childminders 

School nursery
 settings PVI settings Childminders 

School nursery
 settings 

PVI settings Childminders 

There are also webinar check ins to support

you on 15th May 2024 & 16th July 2024 

watch an introduction to dingley’s

promise including tips on how to

use this effectively. 

https://dingley.org.uk/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeXyxewkUXujldmiqaIQ7cWzxuF_lVOTTgXtZpK-F_5FB0d_A/viewform?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd_5fRjFHfpH7fe4cmQh_EmN6tQ_R3_wChQF92tz9wOIXpfKw/viewform?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd_5fRjFHfpH7fe4cmQh_EmN6tQ_R3_wChQF92tz9wOIXpfKw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe3-yVaRJH5EFXnDwCzQs2WCY1_XsqYe8jYWPIFfeXO-70YDg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe3-yVaRJH5EFXnDwCzQs2WCY1_XsqYe8jYWPIFfeXO-70YDg/viewform
https://www.canva.com/design/DAF894bm6hk/DkspnLLw3CM7TCUQumz9xA/view?utm_content=DAF894bm6hk&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=editor
https://www.canva.com/design/DAF894bm6hk/DkspnLLw3CM7TCUQumz9xA/view?utm_content=DAF894bm6hk&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=editor
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t_E0rU1956U&t=4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t_E0rU1956U&t=4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t_E0rU1956U&t=4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t_E0rU1956U&t=4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y0wEaMJqoF4&t=17s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y0wEaMJqoF4&t=17s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y0wEaMJqoF4&t=17s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y0wEaMJqoF4&t=17s


NELI Preschool is a new nursery-delivered oral language enrichment and intervention
programme for children in the year before they enter formal education – 3-4 year olds.
The programme provides a 20-week evidence-based language intervention for all children, as
well as additional targeted support for the children who need it the most.
It includes an easy-to-use and reliable assessment of language skills, called LanguageScreen,
CPD-certified training and end-to-end support More information and get

involved

Research
opportunitiies

SIGNPOST

research opportunities with the

EEF  for early years settings

PVI nursery and pre-
school settings

School nursery
settings 

NELI-P

OPPORTUNITY FOR NOTTINGHAM CITY BASED PRACTITIONERS

The Language Lead Approach
Nottingham City Council and Notts Health Care Trust
An evidence-informed approach to supporting the development of
speech, language and communication in Early Years settings. The
programme has been designed by drawing on high-quality evidence
and the expertise of the team at Nottingham City Council EY SEND, EY
Educational Psychologists (EPs) and EYs teams, in collaboration with
experienced Language Leads and Speech and Language Therapists.

We are looking for 12 EYFS settings/schools to deliver the programme and
provide feedback for future development. All EYFS settings/schools who
participate will receive £2,000 as an incentive for their involvement. 

The programme is taking place from September 2024 to December 2024 More information here

https://oxedandassessment.com/uk/neli-preschool/
https://theflyinghightrust-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/srussell_flyinghightrust_co_uk/Eb9qy3GiGS1Ciqluc5PZo6sB8y3oHVEHgph-sGV6EShqNg?e=zFFtgw


How can it
help me?

How can it
help me?

How can it
help me?

Childminder
Mentor

Programme

Face to face or virtual bespoke
support for childminder  settings,
plus networking with peers.

Early Years Child
development

training

Experts and
Mentors

programme

National DfE
CPD

SIGNPOST dFe 

professional development

for early years settings

In association with 

 Provides an overview of child
development and gives practical
advice for supporting the
development of children. 
Suitable for: 
Refresher or new to Early Years 

Early Years
professional

development
programme

Helps practitioners develop their
understanding and skills in
supporting the development of
the most disadvantaged children
between the ages of 2 and 4.
Must be at least level 3. 

Face to face bespoke support for
settings, plus access to online CPD
supported by a mentor.

How can it
help me?

A summary of ongoing DfE Early Years Covid19 recovery CPD
programmes.

All programmes are free to access for providers. 

How can it
help me?

Early Years 
L3 SENCO

programme 

Designed to provide Early Years
SENCOs and aspiring Early Years
SENCOs with the knowledge,
understanding and skills needed to
perform the role effectively. 

PVI nursery and pre-
school settings

Childminders

How can it
help me?

Early Years
NPQEYL

Online & f2f training to help leaders
at L3 and above develop skills in
managing and leading early years
education.

School nursery settings 

Now closed 

https://www.canva.com/design/DAFvpcjdc_s/67GT5A5vHPARqCxPVMW8NA/view?utm_content=DAFvpcjdc_s&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFvpRGthUA/U6yb45uapowKVUpUxXGuOw/view?utm_content=DAFvpRGthUA&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFvpdUA_rw/frOGOFMEg3Gv3FO68ApAyQ/view?utm_content=DAFvpdUA_rw&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFzgHmVUJ4/2kfUNlmXZLXlBznNm_MUTA/edit?utm_content=DAFzgHmVUJ4&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton
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Cotgrave 

Bilsthorpe

Chesterfield

Hucknall 

Chilwell 

Arnold 

Ilkeston

MAKE EVERY DAY COUNT  

Kirkby in Ashfield

Be part of something
amazing!  teachertraining@flyinghightrust.co.uk 

0115 9891915

Did you know
you can train
to teach Early
Years with us?

inspiringleadersscitt.com 

Nottinghamshire & Derbyshire Primary Hub 

School locations
We work with a community of more than 60
schools across Nottinghamshire and
Derbyshire. 
Training days take place in our Flying High or
Walton Peak training centres marked in blue
on the map.  
 

Mansfield 

Nottingham

Pinxton
Alfreton

General primary with Early Years
specialism (Ages 3-7)

Apply now to start in September
2024!

Carlton

Long Eaton

Langley Mill

Proud to be an

Express your interest here
and we will get in touch
with you. 

Learn from current Early Years leaders to gain a deep
understanding of the child’s early development 

Placements in two contrasting schools in Early Years
and Key Stage 1 

Specialist focus training days on English and Maths in
Early Years, forest schools, Early years development

and environment 

Training and support from Early Years experts and
access to our Early Years Hub resources and training

https://forms.office.com/r/Q2XuML7jyB

